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COEDC MANDATE

Working in partnership, to facilitate and encourage
the development of a healthy and dynamic sustainable
community economy by supporting existing businesses
and encouraging business investment within the
Regional District of Central Okanagan.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Regional District of Central Okanagan’s Economic Development Commission (COEDC) is a service of the
Regional District of Central Okanagan (RDCO) and provides economic development services to the Region’s
communities of District of Lake Country, RDCO Electoral Area East, City of Kelowna, City of West Kelowna,
Westbank First Nation, District of Peachland and RDCO Electoral Area West.
The COEDC reports on its activities to the Regional District of Central Okanagan Board of Directors through
various reporting mechanisms.
Annually, the COEDC’s staﬀ publishes an Operational Plan that outlines the Commission’s objectives, challenges
and tactics developed to capitalize on the Region’s economic opportunities. The 2020 Operational Plan is based
on four Strategic Pillars outlined in the Moving Forward to 2025 strategy – Growing Sustainably, Competing
Globally, Inviting Top Talent and Building Business – and five main Sectors of Focus – Advanced Manufacturing/
Aerospace, Agriculture/Viticulture, Animation/ Film/ Digital Media, Health, and Information & Communications
Technology (ICT).
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
Dear Central Okanagan Community,
At the RDCO we acknowledge that we are on the traditional territory of the syilx/Okanagan People, a land full of
culture and heritage. We recognize that reconciliation is an ongoing journey and that indigenous participation
and leadership in our economy is a vital component of reconciliation. We are proud of our continued partnership
and collaboration with the syilx/Okanagan people as we move forward in 2020 and the years to come.
As Director of Economic Development for the Region’s COEDC I often get asked ‘what is economic development?’
Economic development is never static, it is a process by which the economic well-being and quality of life of a
community is improved. This is achieved via a combination of programs, policies and activities which are unique
for each community and are ever evolving.
The Commission’s Moving Forward to 2025 Strategy outlines the Strategic Pillars that shape the COEDC’s programming
and service oﬀerings - Growing Sustainably, Competing Globally, Inviting Top Talent and Building Business.
Sustainable economic growth requires the creation of conditions that foster quality jobs for people in order
to stimulate the economy and promote growth in a manner that sustains natural resources and protects the
environment for future generations. A combination of smart growth initiatives and policies, along with a
supportive ecosystem based on collaboration is necessary to encourage and manage growth while maintaining
the high quality of life that attracts visitors, residents and businesses alike.
The development of the University of British Columbia’s Innovation Precinct and the YLW Aerospace Campus,
along with access to community hubs like the Okanagan Centre for Innovation, elevate the attractiveness and
competitiveness of the Region as a destination for top companies and skilled workforce. By leveraging direct
connections with businesses, implementing targeted strategies that center on workforce development and
promoting the community as a center for innovation and expertise, the COEDC works to continue facilitating the
development of a healthy dynamic sustainable community economy.
We are excited for what’s to come and look forward to continued collaboration with all community partners on projects
and initiatives that benefit the Region’s vitality and economic well-being for the years ahead.
Best Regards,

Corie Griﬃths
Director, Economic Development
RDCO
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COEDC ADVISORY COUNCIL
In addition to the RDCO Board, to which the COEDC service is fully accountable, the COEDC utilizes the expertise
of a 45 member advisory body that includes representatives of business associations, local government, and key
industry leaders. The Advisory Council acts as a conduit of community and business information, providing staﬀ
with the ability to identify tactics, activities and partnerships.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chair
Brad Klassen

Troika Management Group

CFO

Construction & Development

Vice Chair
Terry Edwards

Decisive Dividend Corp

Director & COO

Professional Services &
Manufacturing

Past Chair
Lynn Heinrich

SunRype

Business Development &
Marketing Manager, USA

Manufacturing &
Communications

James Calissi

Calissi Farms

Owner

Agriculture

Mike Checkley

QHR Technologies

President & CEO

Health & Technology

Alex Greer

Adaptive Ventures Inc

Founder & Principal

Technology & Manufacturing

Janice Larson

Muse&Eﬀect Consulting

Principal

Professional Services/
Life Sciences

Aura Rose

House of Rose Winery

Owner

Agriculture

INDUSTRY SECTOR REPRESENTATIVES
Jeremy Burgess

Pushor Mitchell LLP, Lawyer

Professional: Law

Scott Butler

Highstreet Ventures, President

Construction/Development

Nikki Csek

Csek Creative, CEO

Professional: Communications

Sharon Hughes-Geekie

Jumpstart Communications, Principal

Health Care

Keith Inman

Pushor Mitchell LLP, Lawyer

Professional: Law

Dr. Douglas Kingsford

Provincial CMIO, Ministry of Health

Health Care

Chris Lapointe

North Sands Logistics, Principal

Aerospace

Pete Patterson

Vitalis Extraction Techology, COO | Co-Founder

Manufacturing

Paula Quinn

KF Aerospace Centre for Excellence, Director

Aerospace

Brian Wall

Anodyne Electronic Manufacturing Corp, CEO

Aerospace & Manufacturing

Noel Wentworth

Wentworth Music, VP Education/Media

Arts & Culture

Michael Zuk

RBC Dominion Securities

Professional: Financial Services
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COEDC ADVISORY COUNCIL
BUSINESS AND PARTNER ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES
• Accelerate Okanagan
• Business Development Bank of Canada
• Community Futures of the Central Okanagan
• Greater Westside Board of Trade
• Kelowna Chamber of Commerce
• Kelowna International Airport
• Lake Country Chamber of Commerce
• Okanagan Centre for Innovation
• Okanagan College
• Peachland Chamber of Commerce
• Tourism Kelowna
• University of British Columbia Okanagan
• Women’s Enterprise Centre

GOVERNMENT ELECTED OFFICIAL APPOINTEES
• District of Lake Country
• City of Kelowna
• Westbank First Nation
• City of West Kelowna
• District of Peachland
• Regional District of Central Okanagan

GOVERNMENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REPRESENTATIVES
• BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development
• District of Lake Country
• City of Kelowna
• Westbank First Nation
• City of West Kelowna
• District of Peachland
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MOVING FORWARD
TO 2025

The Regional District of Central Okanagan’s (RDCO) Economic Development Commission (COEDC) works in partnership
to facilitate and encourage the development of a healthy and dynamic sustainable community economy by supporting
existing businesses and encouraging new business investment within the Regional District of Central Okanagan.
Moving Forward to 2025 provides a roadmap for building on past success, eﬀectively leveraging the Region’s
strengths, and encouraging a strong and sustainable regional economy for the future.

STRATEGIC PILLARS

GROWING
SUSTAINABLY

COMPETING
GLOBALLY

INVITING
TOP TALENT

BUILDING
BUSINESS

We use economic
development best
practices to support an
economy that works for
the people, businesses
and environment of
the Central Okanagan.
We work to advance
the Regional Growth
Strategy priorities
through partnership
and collaboration.

We showcase the
Central Okanagan’s
profile as an innovative
future-focused
economy through
targeted investment
attraction initiatives
and assisting
businesses with
specialized service and
expertise.

We support business
growth and position
the Central Okanagan
as a talent-rich Region
by communicating the
Region’s career and
lifestyle opportunities,
equipping employers
with resources and
facilitating connections
between industry and
post-secondary.

We leverage proven
strategies to attract,
retain and build
business. We have a
continual improvement
partnership-driven
mindset and use digital
innovations and new
ideas to maximize
impact.

With committed and connected business support and a collective attitude that
fosters entrepreneurship, the Region is ready to grow as industry does

Possibilities? Endless – It’s All Here Now.
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SECTORS IN FOCUS
The COEDC delivers impact by building on the strengths and competitiveness of key industries through business
enhancement and investment attraction.

ADVANCED
MANUFACTURING/
AEROSPACE

AGRICULTURE /
VITICULTURE

ANIMATION /
FILM / DIGITAL
MEDIA

HEALTH

INFORMATION &
COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
(ICT)

Enhance industry competitiveness for emerging and established businesses,
developing core competencies by leveraging and collaborating with industry to
advance solutions through aligned research and development expertise, and
innovation at post-secondary institutions.

Foster excellence in agriculture production, food processing, experiential and
value-added oﬀerings in the Region to support development along the entire
supply chain from production to consumption.

Showcase competitiveness by increasing awareness of the Region’s value
proposition and enhancing the profile of regionally-based companies.

Support health-focused ventures with business development services,
connections and collaboration throughout the public health care system and
with health research and innovation expertise, and promote the Region as the
Health Care Hub of the Interior.

Leverage federal and provincial programming and serve as a conduit for regional
partners to increase capacity and build upon the momentum of the sector.

Focus on the above key sectors does not mean others are less important – COEDC services and support
are available to all businesses in the Regional District of Central Okanagan.

RETAIN | GROW | ATTRACT
Moving Forward to 2025 is grounded in extensive community and business engagement, research, and analysis
building on the success of past COEDC programming, initiatives and activities. This detailed work can be found
in the Strategic Development and Engagement Results Report and the Economic Base Analysis.
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ACTION PLAN
The COEDC will implement Moving Forward to 2025 with innovative action items that operationalize the Strategic
Pillars within Sectors in Focus. The following table provides the foundation of what is operationalized every year.
Each action detailed in the annual COEDC Operational plans include well-defined objectives, rationale, activities
and measurements, all of which are monitored and reported on a quarterly basis.

GROWING
SUSTAINABLY

COMPETING
GLOBALLY

ACTION 1:
Support implementation
of Regional Growth
Strategy priority projects

ACTION 1:
Facilitate a regional
approach to investment
readiness

ACTION 2:
Engage in and provide
industry intelligence to
Regional Planning Labs

ACTION 2:
Development of lead
handling protocols

ACTION 3:
Provide Regional
Stakeholders with
economic data to support
informed decision making
ACTION 4:
Share best practices
of applied sustainable
growth and align with
federal/provincial support
initiatives

INVITING
TOP TALENT

ACTION 3:
Increase the awareness
of the Region’s value
proposition

ACTION 1:
Collaborate with industry
and regional partners
to support talent
development, attraction,
and retention

ACTION 1:
Create and connect
businesses to resources,
tools, support
programming and market
information

ACTION 2:
Collect and share labour
market intelligence

ACTION 2:
Partner with Region’s
business service providers
to address needs
and opportunities of
businesses

ACTION 3:
Facilitate industry
and post-secondary
connectivity
ACTION 4:
Showcase career and
professional development
success stories across all
industries

ACTION 4:
Leverage the Region’s
investment eﬀorts to align
with federally/provincially
identified target sectors
and priority markets

BUILDING
BUSINESS

ACTION 3:
Create assets that
showcase successful
regional companies
and the ecosystem that
supports them (i.e. postsecondary institutions,
centres of excellence)
ACTION 4:
Gather industry
intelligence through direct
connections with the
Region’s businesses

Increased knowledge
of industry intelligence,
statistics and trends to
inform decision making
for the future

Increased regional
capacity to attract
investment through
the creation of tools
and resources

Increased capacity of
employers to retain,
develop, and attract
top talent

RETAIN | GROW | ATTRACT
The Region’s Primary Business Resource
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Increased capacity of
regional business
and business
service providers
to foster growth

2020 AT A GLANCE

GROWING SUSTAINABLY
ACTION 1: Support
implementation of
Regional Growth Strategy
priority projects
• Regional Growth Strategy
(RGS): Enhance awareness
and support priority
projects plan(s)
• Increase awareness of
Emergency Preparedness
for Small Businesses: tools
& resources
ACTION 2: Engage in and
provide industry intelligence
to regional planing labs
• Share industry trends &
data at RDCO Regional
Planning Labs
ACTION 3: Provide regional
stakeholders with economic
data to support informed
decision making
• Provide support & regional
info to Municipal Economic
Development Committees
• Identify and support Local
Government Economic
Development Priorities
• Deliver up to 25 Economic
Climate Awareness
Sessions & Community
Engagement Sessions
ACTION 4: Share best practices
of applied sustainable growth
and align with federal/
provincial support initiatives
• Recognize and celebrate the
syilx/Okanagan culture
• Increase awareness of
Federal/Provincial Incentives
and Policy Changes

COMPETING GLOBALLY
ACTION 1: Facilitate a regional
approach to investment
readiness
• Partner with Tourism Kelowna
& Accelerate Okanagan in the
Sector Marketing Campaign.
Industry target: Aerospace/
Manufacturing, Agriculture/
Viticulture,
Digital Tech
• Facilitate Central Okanagan
presence at Great BC
Business Sale event
ACTION 2: Development of
lead handling protocols
• Provide licensed use of
Account Management
System to RDCO member
municipalities
ACTION 3: Increase the
awareness of the Region’s
value proposition
• Participation at Okanagan
Valley Economic Development
Society (OVEDS)
• Provide support & promotion
to Metabridge
• Partnerships with Okanagan
Film Commission
ACTION 4: Leverage the
Region’s investment eﬀorts
to align with federally/
provincially identified target
sectors and priority markets
• Provide expertise to up to 20
businesses and facilitate 1-2
export related events through
Export and Business
Development Program
• Cascadia Corridor Partnership:
Identify collaboration
opportunities with
Government of British
Columbia & Vancouver
Economic Commission

INVITING TOP TALENT
ACTION 1: Collaborate with
industry and regional
partners to support talent
development, attraction,
and retention
• Facilitate/develop/deliver
Okanagan Young
Professionals Collective
(OYP) Program
•Partner with Central Okanagan
Public Schools for the
Innovation Generation
Challenge Program
• Engage 30 connectees through
the Connector Program
ACTION 2: Collect and share
labour market intelligence
• Provide real-time Labour
Market Intelligence for the
Central Okanagan
ACTION 3: Facilitate industry
and post-secondary
connectivity
• Facilitate connections between
post-secondary students and
industry through Student
Liaison Program
• Serve as a conduit between
industry and academia by
Post-Secondary Committee
Representation
ACTION 4: Showcase career
and professional development
success stories across
all industries
• Facilitate/develop/deliver
Okanagan Young
Professionals Collective
(OYP) Program
• Partner with Tourism Kelowna
& Accelerate Okanagan in the
Sector Marketing Campaign.
Industry target: Aerospace/
Manufacturing, Agriculture/
Viticulture, Digital Tech
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BUILDING BUSINESS
ACTION 1: Create and connect businesses
to resources, tools, support programing
and market information
• Business Outreach: 125 visits
• Employer Information Outreach: Facilitate
meetings to introduce COEDC programs
and services
• Partner with Accelerate Okanagan on
OKGN Angel Summit
• InvestKelowna.com Refresh: Enhance
functionality of resources & blog pages
• Explore inclusion of a COEDC information
package through Business License
Application process
• Develop, maintain and distribute targeted
Publications & Resources
• Conduct up to 15 site visits to farm operators
and 1-2 agriculture events through
Agriculture & Agri-Tourism Program
ACTION 2: Partner with Region’s business
service providers to address needs and
opportunities of businesses
• Serve on the Air Service Development Task
Force
• Lead Team-to-Team and Exec-to-Exec
Roundtables
• Lead Business Service Provider Roundtable
ACTION 3: Create assets that showcase
successful regional companies and the
ecosystem that supports them (i.e.
post-secondary institutions, centres
of excellence)
• Partner with Tourism Kelowna & Accelerate
Okanagan in the Sector Marketing Campaign.
Industry target: Aerospace/Manufacturing,
Agriculture/Viticulture, Digital Tech
ACTION 4: Gather industry intelligence
through direct connections with the
Region’s businesses
• Facilitate regional Small Business Walk
Program
• Conduct up to 15 site visits to farm operators
and 1-2 agriculture events through
Agriculture & Agri-Tourism Program
• Provide expertise to up to 20 businesses and
facilitate 1-2 export related events through
Export and Business Development Program
• Business Outreach: 125 visits

GROWING SUSTAINABLY
“We use economic development best practices to support an
economy that works for the people, businesses and environment
of the Central Okanagan. We work to advance the Regional Growth
Strategy priorities through partnership and collaboration”

GROWING SUSTAINABLY
Action 1: Support implementation of Regional Growth Strategy priority projects
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) - Enhance
Awareness and Support Priority Project Plan(s)

• Identification of crosscollaboration opportunities

Align with RGS 2020 Priority Projects Plan by
providing input and expertise as appropriate.

• Increased information sharing
between communities

Measurement Guidelines
• # projects in alignment
• # of cross-collaboration
opportunities identified

Priority projects include:
• Regional Agriculture Strategy
• Regional Citizen Survey
• Regional Housing Strategy
• RGS Five Year Review
Ensure COEDC projects feed into future regional
priority projects as appropriate, for example the
alignment between the Central Okanagan
Agriculture Asset Inventory and the Central
Okanagan Agricultural Sector Report with the
RGS’s Regional Agriculture Strategy.

Emergency Preparedness for Small Businesses
Identify, communicate and connect businesses
to emergency preparedness information and
support available at all levels of government.

• Increased awareness of
emergency preparedness
tools and resources

• # of tools available through
COEDC
• # of businesses developing an
emergency plan
• # of connections between
businesses and support
services

Encourage businesses to develop a business
continuity plan in case of emergency.
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GROWING SUSTAINABLY
Action 2: Engage in and provide industry intelligence to regional planning labs
Key Activities
Participation at Regional Planning Labs

Success Indicator
• Increased industry intelligence

Active participation at 2020 Regional Planning
Labs by supporting the RDCO planning staﬀ and
acting as a conduit of information and provider
of industry intelligence.

Measurement Guidelines
• # of Regional Planning
Labs attended

2020 Regional Planning Lab schedule TBD

Action 3: Provide regional stakeholders with economic data to support informed decision making
Key Activities
Municipal Economic Development
Committee Advisor
Hold ex-oﬃcio position on economic
development committees at member
municipalities/governments as requested.
Provide regional perspective and keep
committees informed of economic initiatives
at regional level to increase awareness,
leverage resources and facilitate alignment.

Success Indicator
• Increased sharing of economic
development knowledge
and expertise

Measurement Guidelines
• # of committees
• # of opportunities identified

• Identification of opportunities
for collaboration between
communities
• Identification of gaps or overlap in
economic development initiatives

Identify and Support Local Government
Economic Development Priorities

• Identification of crosscollaboration opportunities

Conduct quarterly meetings with member
local government Economic Development
Oﬃcers with the purpose of aligning
priorities, avoiding duplication of services
and leveraging resources.

• Increased information sharing
between communities
• Identification of economic
development program and
service gaps
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• # of EDO’s attending meeting
• # of cross-collaboration
opportunities identified

GROWING SUSTAINABLY
Action 3: Provide regional stakeholders with economic data to support informed decision making
Key Activities
Economic Climate Awareness Sessions &
Community Engagement Sessions
Deliver presentations on the economic climate
of the Region to businesses and organizations
interested in learning more about the current
state of the Central Okanagan’s economy.
Deliver presentations on mandate of the COEDC
and updated programs and services for 2020
to staﬀ and councils of member municipalities/
governments (Lake Country, Kelowna, West
Kelowna, Peachland, Westbank First Nation,
Okanagan Indian Band), business service
organizations and key stakeholders.
Create digital and print communication tools
to increase awareness of COEDC initiatives
and share economic climate information.

Success Indicator
• Increased knowledge of
economic climate and trends
of the Region
• Identification of the Region’s
key economic drivers and
competitive advantages
• Increased stakeholders’
ability to service clients
• Increased awareness of
COEDC programs
• Facilitated the COEDC as
the first point of contact
for inquiries
• Engaged partners

Facilitate opportunities for municipal and
economic development staﬀ to co-present
with COEDC.
2020 goal: a minimum of 25 presentations to
targeted stakeholder groups and as requested
by the community.
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of presentations
• # of inquiries resulting from
presentations
• Web and social media counts
• % of newsletter distribution
growth

GROWING SUSTAINABLY
Action 4: Share best practices of applied sustainable growth and align with federal/provincial
support initiatives
Key Activities
Recognize and Celebrate the syilx/
Okanagan Culture
Partner with Westbank First Nation (WFN) and
Okanagan Indian Band (OKIB) on initiatives and
communications through the guiding principles
of participation, recognition and celebration.
Participation and indigenous leadership in
business strengthens the diversity of our local
economy.

Success Indicator
• Increased awareness of
syilx culture, contributions,
and history in the Region
and externally

Measurement Guidelines
• # of meetings held
• # of initiatives identified
• Content shared

•Continued strengthening of
relationships between COEDC
and WFN
• Increased partnership
opportunities between
COEDC, WFN & OKIB

Recognition that supporting true Indigenous-led
participation necessitates new ways of being in
our communities, in our business partnerships,
and brings new opportunities for growth.
Celebration of the culture, contributions, and
community of the syilx / Okanagan people, who
have stewarded the Region for thousands of years.

Awareness of Federal/Provincial Incentives,
Programs and Policy Changes
Actively identify federal and provincial
incentives, programs and policy changes,
recognize those applicable to the Central
Okanagan Region and communicate as
appropriate with regional stakeholders
and businesses.

• Increased awareness of
federal/provincial priorities
and initiatives
• Increased access to available
federal/provincial incentives,
programs and services by
Central Okanagan stakeholders

i.e. Energy Step Code, ALC & ALR Changes, Buy
BC Program
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• # of incentives and programs
identified

COMPETING GLOBALLY
“We showcase the Central Okanagan’s profile as an
innovative future-focused economy through targeted
investment attraction initiatives and assisting businesses
with specialized service and expertise.”

COMPETING GLOBALLY
Action 1: Action 1: Facilitate a regional approach to investment readiness
Key Activities
Sector Marketing Campaign
Partner with Tourism Kelowna and Accelerate
Okanagan in the development of promotional
assets in diﬀerent mediums to communicate the
Central Okanagan’s economic value proposition
in strategic industry sectors.
Priority projects include:
1. Promote the Region as a knowledge centre
for the industry
2. Attract business conferences and events
3. Attract entrepreneurs, talent and business
investment

Success Indicator
• Increased understanding of the
Region’s value proposition
• Increased promotional assets
available to promote the Region
• Increased profile of Region’s
business and career
opportunities

Target Sectors: Agriculture/Viticulture; Digital
Tech; Aerospace/Manufacturing
Target Markets: Cascadia Corridor - Washington,
Oregon and California; Canadian markets –
Toronto, Vancouver
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of assets developed
• # of partners
• # of events attracted by
campaign
• Website/blog traﬃc
• Requests for use

COMPETING GLOBALLY
Action 1: Action 1: Facilitate a regional approach to investment readiness
Key Activities
Great BC Business Sale
The GBCBS Tradeshow will showcase a
collection of vetted business and investment
opportunities accessible at one time and in one
place to new and seasoned local, distant and
international buyers and investors.

Success Indicator
• Promotion of the Region,
its business base and
available supports

Measurement Guidelines
• # of Central Okanagan
businesses at the tradeshow
• # of inquiries from tradeshow

• Increased investor interest in
the Central Okanagan

Work with the province in program and event
development, connect regional stakeholder
groups to the opportunity, assist interested
Central Okanagan business owners with their
exit strategy and facilitate an Okanagan
presence at the event.

Action 2: Development of Lead Handling Protocols
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Measurement Guidelines

Account Management System – Economic
Development Organizations (EDO)

• Cohesive economic
development delivery

• # of businesses entered in
account management database

Maintain confidential database of local
businesses and information gathered through
business outreach. Publish business
intelligence ascertained from aggregated
business outreach surveys.

• Clear division of roles and
responsibilities for each EDO

• Consistent use of account
management software by EDO

Provide local government staﬀ (EDO’s) with
licensed use of regional account management
system to record and maintain a database of
site visitations and business walk information.
Identify long-term costs to expand use of system
to capture inquiries, lead generation and referrals.

• Recognition of areas of
opportunity and how to
eﬀectively address at
local level
• Enhanced understanding of
business community in Region
• Database containing detailed
info for businesses in Central
Okanagan
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COMPETING GLOBALLY
Action 3: Increase the awareness of the Region’s value proposition
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Okanagan Valley Economic Development
Society (OVEDS)

• Increased Okanagan presence
in targeted markets

Actively participate in the OVEDS to identify
projects to collectively market the Central
Okanagan as a place for investment.

• Increased knowledge of
Region’s assets and
competitive advantages

Metabridge

• Increased awareness of the
Okanagan as a place to live
and invest

Canada’s leading technology retreat for Scaleup founders & CEO’s. Brings together Canadian
tech startups with mentorship and capital.

• Attraction of tech start-ups to
the Region

Partnership with Okanagan Film Commission

• Attraction of skilled workforce,
companies and investors to
the Region

Work with targeted gaming and animation
companies currently located in Vancouver
and Toronto to pitch the Okanagan for
relocation/expansion.

• # of projects
• # of investment prospects

• # of leads generated
• # of entrepreneurs locating
to the Region

• Growth of local tech companies

COEDC to leverage event to promote the
Region’s value proposition and competitive
advantages.

Partner with Okanagan Film Commission to
facilitate an Okanagan presence at industry
events, generate B2B connections and recruit
skilled workforce.

Measurement Guidelines

• Increased film and animation
activity and investment in
the Region
• Increased profile and
awareness of Region nationally
and intentionally

Provide market intelligence to develop
studio space and other film industry assets
in the Okanagan.
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• # of events hosted/attended
• # of skilled workforce
relocation leads
• # of investment attraction leads
• # of film production activity
in the Region

COMPETING GLOBALLY
Action 4: Leverage the Region’s investment eﬀorts to align with federally/provincially identified
target sectors and priority markets
Key Activities
Export and Business Development Program
Provide one-on-one expertise to up to 20 export
related businesses.
Assist in the development and implementation
of an export development plan for the Central
Okanagan Region.
Facilitate international trade opportunities with
government & partners.
Partner with Global Aﬀairs Canada and Trade
and Invest BC to promote new funding sources,
trade agreements and export opportunities.
Facilitate 1-2 export/business enhancement
sessions targeting business development topics
as well as sector-specific sessions in
partnership with community stakeholders.
Ex: Succession Planning, Industry 4.0, Financing
Resources, China Business Roundtable, etc.

Cascadia Corridor Partnership
Explore opportunities to leverage enhanced
partnerships and activities in the Cascadia
Corridor (BC, Washington, Oregon), as well
as California.
Facilitate connections and deepen relationships
with local, provincial and US partners in the
Pacific Northwest including UBC Okanagan,
Accelerate Okanagan, Trade and Invest BC and
local economic development agencies in
Washington, Oregon and California.

Success Indicator

Measurement Guidelines

• Support businesses in
developing or strengthening
global markets & trade

• # of businesses engaged

• Increased capital for growth
sectors

• # B2B matches

• Increased exports and growth
in exporting companies
• Support growth by providing
start-up and business guidance
• Increased understanding of
business or sector gaps and
opportunities

• # inquiries

• # B2C matches
• # trade initiatives, programs
and delegations
• # of existing exporters ready
to enter new markets
• # of session attendees

• Ability to address barriers more
quickly and facilitate tools for
growth and expansion
• Strengthened role as a credible
source of information on the
local economy

• Increased awareness of the
Central Okanagan provincially
and in the Pacific Northwest

• # of partners

• Increased opportunity for local
companies to access US
markets and investment

• # of partnerships/projects
with BC Trade and Investment
Representatives

• Attraction of FDI and human
capital from the Pacific
Northwest
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• # of meetings facilitated

INVITING TOP TALENT
“We support business growth and position the Central Okanagan
as a talent-rich Region by communicating the Region’s career and
lifestyle opportunities, equipping employers with resources and
facilitating connections between industry and post-secondary.”

INVITING TOP TALENT
Action 1: Collaborate with industry and regional partners to support talent development,
attraction, and retention
Key Activities
Okanagan Young Professionals Collective (OYP)
The OYP supports the attraction and retention
of a skilled workforce in the Region through
fostering a culture for young professionals,
workforce development initiatives and
engagement with post-secondary.
Increase awareness of career and lifestyle
opportunities in the Region through content
creation and storytelling, including interviews,
blogs, videos, newsletter and social media.

Success Indicator
• Increased awareness of
professional opportunities
for young professionals in
the Region
• Increased capacity of young
professional groups in the Region
• Development of strategic
partnerships with
industry associations,
regional stakeholders and
community groups

Measurement Guidelines
• # of successful retention and
relocation stories
• # of partnerships and
collaborations
• # of Facebook likes, social
media followers, COEDC/OYP
newsletter subscribers
• # of connections
• % of population growth

Foster connections through community
engagement including acting as a conduit for new
and existing young professionals and develop and
maintain relationships with young professional
groups and community organizations in the Region.

• Business growth through
retention and attraction of
skilled workforce

Innovation Generation Challenge

• Increased awareness of
entrepreneurship as a career
option and promotion of
entrepreneurial mindset

• Amount of sponsorship $

• Development of relationships
between COEDC, Central
Okanagan Public Schools, local
employers and students

• # of student teams participating

Partner with Central Okanagan Public Schools on
iGen Challenge, a program which promotes an
entrepreneurial and innovative mindset by creating
opportunities for middle and secondary school
students to build viable businesses.
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• # of partners participating as
sponsors and/or judges

• # Ongoing businesses created

INVITING TOP TALENT
Action 1: Collaborate with industry and regional partners to support talent development,
attraction, and retention
Key Activities
Connector Program
Match young professionals, recent graduates,
newcomers and spouses/partners of new
residents (connectees) with well-networked
local employers, civil servants and community
leaders (connectors) based on industry
experience, professional backgrounds
and sector of interest.

Success Indicator

Measurement Guidelines

• Improved retention and
integration of young
professionals, recent
graduates and newcomers
to the Region by facilitating
accelerated access to networks

• # of new residents, graduates
and young professionals
connected (connectees)
•# of connectors
• # of connectees that find
employment as a result of
the program

Build awareness of the Connector Program
through key messaging, testimonials,
attendance to community events, regular
communications with key partner organizations
and local media connections as appropriate.
2020 Goal: 30 connectees engaged through
the program.

Action 2: Collect and share labour market intelligence
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Obtain and disseminate quarterly aggregated
regional hiring demand data.

• Improved information available
to address employer
recruitment challenges and
local unemployment numbers

Identify in demand occupation classes,
industries, educational requirements and skills
and “snapshot” of active labour market.

• Increased understanding of the
labour market in the Region
among partners/stakeholders

Real-Time Labour Market Intelligence

Increase understanding of the Region’s labour
market by leveraging data analytics.
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of quarterly reports issued
• # of partners utilizing data to
improve programming (postsecondary, government,
industry associations etc.)

INVITING TOP TALENT
Action 3: Facilitate industry and post-secondary connectivity
Key Activities
OYP Student Liaison
A component of the OYP Collective, the Student
Liaison program increases awareness of the OYP
on-campus and fosters the relationship between
the young professional community and local
post-secondary institutions in the Region.

Success Indicator
• Increased retention of students
of post-secondary institutions
• Increased awareness of
professional opportunities
for young professionals in
the Region

Activities to include:
• Establish and/or maintain OYP Collective
presence at on-campus events i.e.
Homecoming, Orientation, Graduation
events, etc.
• Organize and host external events to bring
students oﬀ campus
• Act as a conduit and provide information
and resources to students looking to
connect to external community
• Develop/maintain relationships with alumni
associations, career services, co-op, ENACTUS
and other on-campus groups/departments,
and host 1-2 roundtables per year

Post-Secondary Committee Representation
Represent the RDCO at both the University of
British Columbia’s Okanagan Campus External
Community Advisory Committee (ECAC) and
Okanagan College’s Regional Advisory Committee
(RAC) and act as a conduit of economic and
industry information.

• Increased collaboration
between post-secondary
institutions and the Commission

Provide input on initiatives and help identify
opportunities for establishing links between
post-secondary, industry and government.
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of connections
• # of student focused events
hosted/supported
• #of partners
• # of jobs attained by postsecondary graduates as a
result of OYP tactics

• # of meetings attended

INVITING TOP TALENT
Action 4: Showcase career and professional development success stories across all industries
Key Activities

Success Indicator

OYP Collective
(See Inviting Top Talent, Action 1 – Pg. 18)

Sector Marketing Campaign
(See Competing Globally, Action 1 – Pg. 14)
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Measurement Guidelines

BUILDING BUSINESS

“We leverage proven strategies to attract, retain and build business.
We have a continual improvement partnership-driven mindset and
use digital innovations and new ideas to maximize impact.”

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 1: Create and connect businesses to resources, tools, support programming and
market information
Key Activities
Business Outreach
Conduct up to 125 1:1 in-depth site visits to
businesses in the Region with a focus on
gathering local business intelligence,
connecting businesses to resources and
identifying and communicating
business needs.
Act as a conduit to connect businesses with
information and support at the Provincial and
Federal level i.e. BC Trade & Investment Reps,
Trade Commissioners Service, trade
agreement information.
Identify businesses that require on-on-one
assistance and connect them to support
agencies and programs.
Identify training and workforce needs to
communicate to post-secondary institutions,
while disseminating labour market
information and awareness through one-onone contact with employers.

Success Indicator
• Direct connection with
businesses in the Region
• Increased industry intelligence
for key economic sectors
• Connection between industry
and relevant COEDC programs.
Ex: Connector, OYP Collective,
Export Development
• Improved connections between
employers and training
institutions and alignment
of skills training with
employer needs
• Improved connectivity
within industries, both B2B
and between businesses and
industry associations
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of site visits
• # of connections between
businesses
• # of referrals to business
service providers and multiple
levels of government support
• # of businesses receiving
follow-up one-on-one
assistance

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 1: Create and connect businesses to resources, tools, support programming and
market information
Key Activities
Employer Information Outreach
Increase awareness of the COEDC programs
and services among employers in the
Central Okanagan.
Bring awareness of local support mechanisms,
agencies and programs, included but not limited
to workforce development, export development,
financial assistance, etc.

OKGN Angel Summit
Partner with Accelerate Okanagan’s OKGN Angel
Summit, an investor-led training program
designed to raise awareness of angel investing
and increase access to capital for local earlystage startups.

InvestKelowna.com Refresh
Update the region’s primary FDI tool,
InvestKelowna.com, to improve functionality
and ease access to resources.

Business License Information Package
Connect with Central Okanagan communities to
explore the idea of including information about
the COEDC, programs and services available to
business owners during business licence
application and renewal process.

Success Indicator
• Strengthened connection with
Central Okanagan businesses

Measurement Guidelines
• # of meetings
• # of referrals generated

• Increase awareness of the
COEDC, its programs and
services
• Improved connections between
businesses and available
supports in the Region

• Increased amount of capital
being deployed locally
by investors

• # of investors participating

• Increased access to capital for
local startups

• Capital deployed

• Improved access to COEDC
and partner resources and
information

• Website traﬃc

• # of startups participating

• # of resource views/downloads

• Enhanced marketing of
the Region

• Increased awareness of
the COEDC, its programs
and services
• Facilitated the COEDC as
the Region’s Primary
Business Resource
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• # of communities adopting
program
• # of business inquiries
• Website traﬃc
• # of resource view/downloads

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 1: Create and connect businesses to resources, tools, support programming and
market information
Key Activities
Publications & Resources
Develop, maintain and distribute targeted
publications and resources including but not
limited to the following:
Regional Information and Promotion
• The Region’s Primary Business Resource
– Moving Forward to 2025 brochure
• Central Okanagan Economic Profile and
Industry Sector Profiles
• Business Services & Financing
Resources Guides
• Newsletter & Social Media

Success Indicator
• Increased knowledge of
regional economy, growth
sectors and needs of the
business community
• Identification of the Region’s
business attributes and assets
• Outflow of communication and
information resources for
people & businesses
• Enhanced ability to respond to
inquiries from domestic and
international markets

• InvestKelowna.com 2020 refresh
• Agriculture Asset Inventory
Economic Climate
• Quarterly Economic Indicators Report
• Collated economic climate slides
• Dissemination of current economic
climate data
Workforce Development
• Labour market information
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Measurement Guidelines
• # of unique visitors
• # of inquiries
• Web and social media counts
• Volume of media coverage
• % of newsletter distribution
growth
• # of downloads

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 1: Create and connect businesses to resources, tools, support programming and
market information
Key Activities
Agriculture & Agri-Tourism Program
Conduct up to 15 one-on-one site visits to Central
Okanagan farms, inviting municipal representatives
and/or appropriate stakeholder representatives
(i.e. Tourism Kelowna, Ministry of Agriculture) to
attend and work with operators on any follow up.
Schedule and conduct up to 2 agriculture/business
development events. Events will have a regional
focus aimed at aligning RDCO EDC agricultural
activities with provincial and municipal government
goals and objectives for agriculture.
Create up to 5 written profiles on Central Okanagan
farm operators &/or food processors to raise profile
of agriculture in the Region.

Success Indicator
• Provided relevant information to
the agriculture sector
• Improved connection between
agriculture businesses and
service providers in Region
• Increased industry intelligence
for the agriculture sector
• Communication of industry
intelligence / needs

Measurement Guidelines
• # of participants
• Feedback from participants
• Data collected from site visits
• # of referrals to service
providers
• # of one-on-one follow
up requests

• Increased awareness of
agriculture as a viable business
in the Region

Ensure COEDC presence at up to 5 industry events,
including but not limited to agriculture trade events,
workshops, stakeholder info sessions and
sessions/events from Agriculture and Agri-food
Canada, Ministry of Agriculture and the Agriculture
Land Commission.

Action 2: Partner with Region’s business service providers to address needs and opportunities
of businesses
Key Activities
Air Service Development
Work in partnership with Kelowna International
Airport (YLW), Tourism Kelowna, Thompson
Okanagan Tourism Association (TOTA) and other
community stakeholders and participate as an active
member of YLW’s route development task force.

Success Indicator
• Increased and/or more eﬀective
infrastructure/air service

Measurement Guidelines
• # of increased air access/
routes
• # of assets developed
• # of pitch packages

*Note that several of COEDC’s projects in domestic and
international markets are in part developed to support existing and
incoming air route development. i.e. Toronto, Calgary, US markets.
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BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 2: Partner with Region’s business service providers to address needs and opportunities
of businesses
Key Activities
Team-to-Team and Exec-to-Exec Roundtables
Facilitate team-to-team and/or exec-to-exec
roundtable meetings between COEDC staﬀ and/
or advisory board executive and key partner
organizations based on strategic priorities.
Including but not limited to:
• Westbank First Nation Economic
Development Committee
• Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association
• Tourism Kelowna
• YLW Senior Leadership/ Air Service
Committee
• Okanagan College Regional Advisory
Committee
• UBC Okanagan Senior Leadership team
• Business Development Bank of Canada
• Chambers of Commerce and Business
Improvement Areas
• Industry Associations i.e. CHBA, SICA,
Young Agrarians, CME
Business Service Provider Roundtables
Facilitate 1-2 roundtable sessions for business
service providers in the Region to share
information, trends, opportunities,
programs and services available to the local
business community.

Success Indicator
• Increased awareness of COEDC
and partner programs and
priorities at a staﬀ and
executive level

Measurement Guidelines
• # of partner roundtables
• # of opportunities identified
• # of referrals generated

• Increased opportunity for
strategic partnerships and
synergies between
organizations
• Recognition of regional trends
and opportunities
• Reduction of service
duplication

• Increased knowledge of
business service providers’
programs and services
available to the community
• Increased cross-referrals and
collaboration between
business service providers
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• # of roundtables
• # of business service
providers participating at
roundtable
• # of referrals among business
service providers

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 3: Create assets that showcase successful regional companies and the ecosystem that
supports them (i.e. post-secondary institutions, centres of excellence)
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Measurement Guidelines

Sector Marketing Campaign
(See Competing Globally, Action 1 – Pg. 14)

Action 4: Gather industry intelligence through direct connections with the Region’s businesses
Key Activities
Small Business Walk
Facilitate regional Small Business Walk.
Use Small Business Walk data to improve
business retention and enhancement
programing within the Region.
Help businesses maximize use of programs/
services available to them that support growth.
Connect businesses within Region that could
potentially collaborate with one another.
Coordinate response to businesses surveyed
requiring follow up.
A component of this program to include focus on
Human Resources and Workforce Development,
including enhanced relationships between
industry and post-secondary institutions.

Success Indicator

Measurement Guidelines

• Increased regional data
– understanding of gaps and
opportunities

• # of partnerships

• Increased availability of data
regarding workforce needs/
challenges - understanding of
workforce gaps and training
opportunities

• # of businesses receiving
follow up one-on-one
assistance

• Improved regional cohesion
• Increased connectivity of
businesses within the Region
• Stronger engagement with
business leaders
• Increased in # of businesses
receiving assistance
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• # of business visited

• # of cross referrals between
businesses with agencies
providing support services to
small businesses
• Creation of initiatives/projects
• Web and social media counts
• Volume of media coverage

BUILDING BUSINESS
Action 4: Gather industry intelligence through direct connections with the Region’s businesses
Key Activities

Success Indicator

Agriculture & Agri-Tourism Program
(See Building Business, Action 1 – Pg. 25)

Export & Business Development Program
(See Competing Globally, Action 4 – Pg. 17)

Business Outreach
(See Building Business, Action 1 – Pg. 22)
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Measurement Guidelines

The COEDC thanks our active partners for continued support
and collaboration in fostering a healthy and dynamic
sustainable economy in the Central Okanagan

